Volunteer Dress Code

**Shirt/Jacket***: Volunteers must wear Volunteer Services issued polo shirt or jacket at all times while volunteering.

**Pants**: Navy or black pants/black jeans (not faded or ripped).

**Shoes**: Shoes must be dark brown, black, navy or dark gray (in good repair/not faded). Sneakers are OK as long as they are dark.

**ID badge**: ID badges must be worn visibly, above the waist, clipped to shirt/jacket or on a lanyard.

*Some specific departments may not require a polo shirt or jacket. Business casual attire is always required when volunteering in any role.*

- Must wear closed-toed shoes at all times.
- Must wear your badge visibly above the waist.
- Must wear clean clothes in good repair.
- Must wear white long sleeve tee under shirt if needed.
- Must have jacket buttoned at all times.
- **No** blue denim at any time.
- **No** sandals, shorts, or tank tops.
- **No** facial piercings.
- **No** leggings, yoga pants, or sweatpants.
- **No** visible logos or messages on clothing.
- **No** miniskirts, high heels, or revealing clothing.